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'Non-violent' march turns ugly; Presidential search:
Broadway bank, stores trashed trustees see report
by Kathy McCarthy
Managing Editor
The nine-member search committee charged with finding a permanent S.U. president sent its recommendations
to the Board of Trustees on April 15, according to Dr. Ray
Howard, chairman.
Fr. Joseph Perri, S.J., secretary of the trustee board,
said yesterday that the board has considered the recommendations and will act on them again in the near future.

WHEN THE TRUSTEES have finished their delibera-

tions, both the committee report and the board's decision
will be released, he added.
The search committee was formed in January to submit names for a permanent successor to the Very Rev.
Louis Gaffney, S.J., Acting President.
Fr. Gaffney replaced Fr. Kenneth Baker, S.J., who re-

signed inNovember.

COMPOSED OF six faculty members, one student, a
regent and an alumnus, the committee was the first of its
kind at S.U. to seek presidential candidates.
Faculty members included: Dr. David Schroeder, dean

—
ASSERS-BY LOOK at broken glass in the
roadway branch of the Washington Mvtual Savings Bank. Stragglers from the
downtown peace march ran through the
Broadway district yesterday afternoon,

Seattle

photo by bob kegel

breaking the bank windows and looting the
Marketime department store and Safeway
store. Police dispersed the crowd about
3:30 p.m., taking two persons into custody.

of the School of Science and Engineering; Dr. Eileen Ridgway, nursing dean; Dr. Paul Ellis, economics; Fr. Joseph
Donovan, S.J., history, and Fr. Kevin Waters, S.J., music.
Also included in the search group were: Doug McKnight, former ASSU president; Cornelius J. Byrne, regent,
and Walter E. Webster, Jr., Alumni Association president.

Recruiting group
leaders picked
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MUN delegates vote to include
Red China, eject Taiwan regime

byCherylCarlson
S.U. will be the host school for
the
Session April 19-22,
Assembly
In the longest session of the General
in MUN 1972.XXII
Secretariat staff, reThe
history, representatives to the XXI Session of Model United sponsible for the organization
Nations of the Far West voted to admit the People's Re- and preparation of the conferpublic of China to the United Nations and eject the present ence, arrived in Los Angeles
early to observe and assist the
ABOUT 1,000 representatives Occidental College Secretariat
Twenty-five members of the
from colleges and universities in in their pre-conference preparaS.U. MUN participated in that 13
western states, Mexico, and tions.
session in Los Angeles last
John Peterson, secretary-genCanada gathered to discuss such
week. Occidental College was topics as apartheid, peaceful eral, stated that "considering
host school for the conference, uses of outer space, human the great success of the Occiheld April 28-May 1 at the Am- rights and the admission of dental session, our conference
will certainly benefit from the
bassador Hotel.
China.
obervations we made. Full

Ticket packages available
for I.K's Victoria cruise
I

Ticket sales for the second anlal Intercollegiate Knights'
cruise to Victoria, 8.C., go on
sale today.

FR. A. A. LEMIEUX, S.J.,
former president, will serve as
honorary captain for the cruise.

ASSU filing
opens today

for

senate

Filingfor senate positions nine
through 12 and for sophomore,
junior and senior class presidents will begin today in the
ASSU office.
Applicants are required to
tve a 2.25 gpa and are asked
to bring a transcript when filing.
The terms of office will run
throughSpring 1972.
Filing ends May 12. The ASSU
office will be open from 2-4 p.m.

*

school support is needed, however, for such a successful con-

ference."

MEMBERS OF the Secretariat
staff assisting Peterson at the
conference were Anne Fenno,
Alicia Butcher, Robert Gorman,
On board entertainment will Robert Armstrong, Vivian Luna,
also be provided.
Toliver,
Mary Swanson,
Tickets may be purchased at Lindsay CatterellWillie
and Cheryl
p.m.
a mall booth from 9 a.m.-2
daily, in the Chieftain from 9 Carlson.
S.U. represented the Republic
a.m.-l p.m. daily and in Bellar- of France at
conference.
mine from noon to 1 p.m. and With delegates the
commiton
all
4-6 p.m. daily.
tees of the session, a delegation
of 15 attended. Tom Waldock,
TICKET PACKAGE No. 1 of- delegation chairman, was as$8
trip
fers a round
ticket at per sisted by John Acheson, Mary
person. Package No. 2 includes Borhorfousn, Ann Burke, Terry
the round trip ticket plus a Dagg, Dave Gossett, Lynn
smorgasbord lunch at a Victoria cucci, Ron Morris, Rich MeniOtto,
restaurant. It sells for $9.75.
Starr Tavenner. Pam Templin.
The trip to Victoria, aboard Mike Thomas, Harry Patten and
the Princess Marguerite, will Emile Wilson.
begin at 8 a.m. Saturday, May
15, at Seattle's Pier 64. After
PLANS FOR the conference
docking in Victoria at noon, pas- next year include tentative use
sengers will have until 5 p.m. of the Washington Plaza Hotel
to tour the city.
and the Seattle Center. PreparaThe Princess Marguerite tions for the conference have
starts back for Seattle at 5 p.m., already begun. Anyone interarriving at 9 p.m.
ested in participation in MUN
Students, faculty and guests can contact the office at ext.
are reminded that all tickets 5999.
Faculty advisor Dr. Ben Cashmust be purchased before the
cruise. Sales will close on Fri- man accompanied the students
to Los Angeles.
disv Wfflv 14

—

photo by bob kege

NEW DIRECTORS: Next year's Student to Student Committee co-directors include, 1. to r.: Betsy Petrie, Bonnie
Starkovich and Jim Ingalls. This year the committee organized a Christmas break recruiting program in which S.U.
students discussed the school with high school students in
their respective cities.

Dual media 'Deserts'
to honor 'moon man'
An electronic music/slide
show arrangement of "Deserts"
by Edgard Varese will be a special feature of the student-faculty talent show at 8 p.m. Monday in Buhr Hall. The dual media arrangement by Dr. Louis
Christensen, chairman of the
fine arts department, and Marvin Herard, associate professor
of art, honors "man on the
moon."
'"Deserts' lends itself to visual accompaniment," said Dr.
Christensen. "The composition
was begun in the 1930's when
man was in the midst of depression and could see the turmoil
of another world conflict in the

future."

VARESE WAS trying to capture the desert in men's minds.
He saw man as trying to overcome the deserts of the world,
those of man's making, and of
terrible disasters. Because of
the nature of his theme and the
type of presentation,Varese was

prevented from using even th<
limited electronic laboratorie
of the time, and the whole com
position was not finished unti
the mid 19505.
Dr. Christensen described th<
work as "organized sound" tha
could be equated with the vis
ual art forms of Picasso.
THE PRESENTATION

b>

Christensen and Herard will involve three slide sequences taken from Apollo space flights correlated with the electronic music. Louise Varese, the widow
of the composer, said of the ar
rangement, "Varese wouldhave

been overjoyed to hear 'Deserts'
part of such an electronicalcelebration."
Final events of fine arts week
include a student piano recital
at 1 p.m. Tuesday in Buhr Hall
and the opening of "Taming o:
the Shrew" at 8 p.m. May 18 ir
Teatro Inigo. Receptions will
follow both events.

editorial

if was a good start, but

...

Econ lecturer Ronald Wilby was
British diplomat, apple exorciser
by Marilyn Swartz
FeatureEditor
From apples to terrorists to
tensor calculus, Ronald Wilby,
S.U. lecturer in economics, can
look back upon a varied and

For a few days last week, it looked as if the University
was really going all out to level with its students and
faculty.
Before an open session of the student senate, the acting
career.
president delivered a candid and forthright appraisal of sev- challenging
to S.U. in 1967,
coming
Before
pointedly
put
eral recent traumas. He answered questions
Wilby served as British Consulby a panel of seven senators without hedging or circum- General for the Pacific Northlocation.
west. Visits to cities in WashSHORTLY AFTERWARDS, the president was joined
by several top administrators and alumni officials in a blunt

appraisal of the University's financial condition before a
meeting of the faculty.
Again, no punches were pulled. The faculty heard the
status of their employer in exact terms of dollars and cents.
Hard on the heels of these encouraging developments,
however, came the leaked information that the Faculty
Grievance Committee, considering the case of Dr. Joseph
Dobrich, met secretly a week ago. The meeting was not
announced.

ington, Idaho, Oregon, Montana
and Alaska led him to grow
"very fond of all this area and
of the people in it."

BORN IN Yorkshire, England,
Wilby graduated from the University of Leeds in mathematics
and did graduate work at Leeds
and the University of Cambridge. He published his master's thesis on fourth dimensional gravitational space, written
mostly in tensor calculus.
After working in taxation,
trade
and economics in variIT COMES TO LIGHT also that the University comdepartments
in London, Wilous
new,
mittee charged with making recommendations for a
by transferred to the Diplomapermanent president made its official report three weeks tic Service. He spent four years
ago. Again, the simple fact that the report had been made as First Secretary (Trade and
Economics) at the British Emwas not made public.
Several weeks ago, in an editorial entitled "What's Go- bassy in Washington, D.C.
On?",
we complained of the difficulty of discovering,
This was followed by a simiing
post in Ottawa, and
lar
University
students,
of
life.
behalf
of
the
the
facts
on
another
in Toronto, Ontario.
silence",
In that editorial, we talked of a "sphinx-like
From 1960-64, he was Dean of
and "vague conundrums."
the Consular Corps of Toronto
which consists of the representADMITTEDLY THIS WAS rhetorical overkill. In the atives from 40 countries.
light of recent sincere efforts, the editorial was not comIN 1961, Queen Elizabeth II
pletely fair or accurate.
appointed him to the "Most
But once again we are faced with the fact that some Distinguished Order of St. Mifences are still up. We don't think they're part of some chael and St. George," an honor
we which entitles him to use the
clandestine plot to keep the facts from the students

—

letters CMG after his name.
think they spring from force of habit.
Wilby has had his share of
Administrators simply are not used to volunteering information. More often than not, a new piece of information narrow escapes in his diplomaCross, who
will be revealed only if an administrator is confronted with tic career. James
him in Montreal,
served
after
verify
deny
to
or
it.
a rumor and asked
was kidnappedby terrorists and
held at gun point for two weeks.
GENERALLY, WE HAVE found S.U.'s high-level Cross was eventually released
sources especially the acting president to be extremely unharmed, but the Quebec political minister captured at the
cooperative in these instances.
time was killed.
same
But a fact revealed after a long delay no matter how
Jackson, W i1by' s
Geoffrey
purbeen
impression
that it has
cooperatively leaves the
in Seattle and his
posely concealed. The University looks like the Bad Guy predecessor
in Toronto, was kidsuccessor
every time.
napped last January inUruguay,
This is unfair. Often, the only reason some develop- where he served as British Amments remain hidden is the simple fact that no one bothered bassador. He is still held captive by a terrorist group.
to take the extra effort to disclose them.
who now have
WHAT WE ARE suggesting is that somebody should theCOLLEAGUES
posts he held in Canada are
start bothering.
provided with bodyguards, WilHad a real effort toward complete candor been made by said.
earlier, the University might have been able to prevent the
But diplomacy has a lighter
wild rumors surrounding the sale of Campion, the panic side as all former "Man From
accompanying the unannounced fund freeze, and the awk- U.N.C.L.E." fans know. While
in
ward wrangling over the formation ol the School of Sci- Wilby was Consul-General
newspapers
Seattle,
the
London
ence and Engineering.
reported that he had ruined the
S.U. has always been extremely conscious of its image apple crop of the Yakima Valwith the outside community. We think if it became more ley.
conscious of candid relations inside its own community,
there would beno image problem.

—

—

—

—

—

—
RONALD WILBY
WHAT happened was that a
journalist from Yakima, Washington, had witnessed a 500year-old "apple ceremony" in
Somerset, England. Both cities
are in the heart of apple-growing areas.
The ceremony is held every
year on Twelfth Night in January to insure the success of the
apple crop. A gun is fired
through a particular tree to
frighten away "evil spirits,"
while toast dipped in cider is
placed in the tree to attract
"good spirits."
The idea met with enthusiasm
in Yakima and Wilby was asked
to perform the first ceremony.
Alas the day, however, for the
special white gun provided by
the city failed to fire at the
critical moment. The evil spirits were not exorcised and the
apple crop that year was poor.

photoby carol Johnson

Although special attention had
been given to the white gun, it
still failed to fire. The Mayor
of Wenatchee (Yakima's rival
"sibling" city in apple production) rushed forward to offer
his own gun, but he was beaten
by the Mayor of Yakima with

his.

This time everything "went
off" well— perhaps too well.Not
only did the gun fire, but a cannon which Yakima College students had hidden in the tree
"just in case" exploded with a

roar.

THE APPLE crop flourished
that year, and Miss Yakima left
with a selection of apples in a
silver cup which she presented
to the Lord Mayor of London.

Wilby is presently teaching a
"Economics for Everyone" which is aired Monday,
Wednesday and Friday on
KOMO
at 7 a.m. and KCTS at 6
THE NEXT year crowds and
The
p.m.
course is designed to
out
in
full
news media turned
public in undergeneral
might
happen
aid the
force to see what
subject
of ecoAgain
standing
there
was
the
near
this time.
disaster.
nomics.
telecourse,

Confidential report:

Islamic artifacts in
library through May

Committee hears Dobrich case

The Standing Informal Advis- make its recommendations this
Committee heard the appeal week.
ory
Exhibits portraying the re- Ms. Irene Allen, periodicals.
Joseph Dobrich, part-time
The committee report on the
of
Dr.
Many of the Islanr.c articles political science lecturer, on informal hearing is confidential
ligious, political, and cultural
aspects of the Islamic faith will and artifacts were loaned by April 27.
and goes only to Dobrich and
be on display in the library Abdulaziz Al Turki, an S.U.
DR. DOBRICH, who contends the Very Rev. Louis Gaffney,
throughout May, according to graduate student from Saudi that he was denied due process S.J., Acting President.
Arabia.The University of WashThe hearing was held while
his spring quarter firing over
ington Muslim Student Associa- in
said yester- Dr. Ben Cashman, political scigrading
dispute,
a
tion also loaned some of the dis- day that the committee will ence chairman, was out of town.
play
articles.
Thursdays
during
Published Tuesdays and

-
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ISLAM is a system of beliefs
and practices revealed to the
prophet Muhammad in the seventh century and enshrined in
the Koran, the equivalent of the

Christian Bible.
The Islam culture, a compound of ancient Semitic, classical Greek, and medieval IndoPersian, played a vital role in
the developmentof Western civilization. At its height, the Muslim empire extended from Spain
to India, exceeding the Roman
Empire in its prime.
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IF EITHER Dobrich or Fr.
Gaffney disagrees with the committee findings, the matter may
go to a formal hearing. After
such a formal hearing, Dobrich
said that any further question
would be decided by the Board
of Trustees
There is no appeal beyond the
Board of Trustees.

Jane Carney injured in car crash
Jane Carney, an S.U. junior in
psychology, is in the intensive
care unit of Everett General
Hospital as a result of a one-car
accident near La Push on Sunday.
A companion in the car,
Janice Webber, a former S.U.
student, was also injured and is
in a Port Angeles hospital.

ACCORDING TO the Washington State Patrol, Jane was the
driver of a '67 Datsun which
failed to negotiate a curve and
rolled over twice throwing both
girls out as it rolled. Jane received a fractured skull and

lacerations. Janice suffered a
broken back, head injuries and

knee lacerations. Another passenger, Joel Smith, received
minor head injuries. The car
was totaled.

FR. JOE MAGUIRE, S.J.,
chaplain, spoke to Jane's father, R. W. Carney, on Tuesday

and she was reported still unconscious at that time.

Chief racqueteers in rematches
with Stanford and Cal-Berkeley
def. Jim Smith 6-0, 6-3; Warren interesting."
Farmer (SU) def. Pete Haskins
IF PIGOTT'S observations are
of which are re-matches against 6-2, 6-0; John Galbraith (SU) correct, it will be the highest
two of the top tennis teams cur- def. Tom Trefts, default; Dave finish, that any S.U. team will
rently on any campus court.
Merrill (SU) def. Brian Berg 7-6, have recorded at this particular
(SU) def. regatta. The team has won heats
Chieftain netters rally with 6-1; Gary Dankleson
number two nationally ranked Bill Jacobs 6-2, 6-2; Tom Wenzel before the final race, but they
have never placed on the top
Stanford on Friday and the Uni- (SU) def. Ted Picard 6-1, 6-3.
Doubles: Prineas Farmer at the end.
versity of California, number six
in the country, on Saturday.The (SU) def. Smith-Haskins 6-4, 6-4;
GOLF
third match is slated with the Galbraith-JohnAldred (SU) def.
The Eastern Washington Golf
Mercer Island Tennis Club team. Berg-Jacobs 1-6, 6-2, 6-0; Merrill-Wenzel (SU) def. Picard- Invitational today and tomorrow
THE CHIEFTAIN warriors Trefts, default.
at Spokane will be where the
lost to both California and Stanswingers hope to continue
Chief
CREW
ford early in the season, and are
their winning record.
The
S.U.
will
be
oarsmen
raceagerly awaiting the returning
Sixteen teams around the
ing their lightweight boat this
matches.
Northwest
have entered the
in the largest crew reHead coach Mark Frisby Saturday
gatta featured on the west tournament and the competition
wants to be certain that the two
is expected to be harsh.
matches against the out of state coast.
AFTER 12 rounds, Chieftain
SITE OF THE Coryallis Invischools are played. As a result
number one stroker Jim Brady
Corvallis,
tational
Oregon,
is at
the matches have been moved
has carded a pair of 67's and refrom the Mercer Island Tennis on the Willamette River. Sixteen cords a 73.75 average medal
Club to the Seattle Tennis Club teams have entered the race score to date. Steve Dallas is
which has indoor-outdoor courts. with over 500 individuals partici- number two with a 74.63 AMS.
Up to date starting positions pating.
Oregon State, University of Randy Puetz is third at 74.90
for the team are: Mike Prineas
University of Washing- AMS.
Oregon,
number one, Don Gerstmar ton,
Santa Clara, Lake Merritt
number two with Warren FarmBASEBALL
er, followed by John Galbraith, of Oakland, California and sevTwo semi-local doubleheader
eral
other
will
be
schools
rowDave Merrill and Gary Dankleing in anticipation of winning games are on tap for the S.U.
son.
baseball team. Today they play
the regatta.
College at
S.U. GAVE UP only one game
"Either Washington or S.U. Yakima Community
out of the 15 completed in their should take the first or second 1 p.m. on the White Center field
9-0 victory over the University lightweight spots at the regat- and Saturday they oppose Olymof Puget Sound lastMonday. Re- ta," assistant coach Bob Pigott pic Community College at Bremsults were:
said. "But if one of the Califor- erton.
Rich Newton and Bob Nicholas
Singles: Mike Prineas (SU) nia schools gets hot, it could be
will probably start in today's
pair while Gary Fox and Jack
Calabrese will start in Saturday's games.
This weekend the S.U. racquet
team faces three matches, two

Rain returns Chiefs
to winner's circle

-

Car rally enthusiasts
to compete Saturday

UP TO THE last game against
was the
leading hitter at .383 and heads
the home run category with
three. Lon Copenhaver and
Bradd Bever share the RBI
leadership with 10 each.
Sophomore 'Ron Thompson
leads the pitching column with
five wins and one loss.

—

Western, Pat Smith

-

The annual spring Alpha Phi but a measure of the navigaOmega car rally gets under way tor's skill in following directions
Saturday at 10 a.m. in the Bel- and the driver's ability to hanlarmine parking lot. Rallyers dle his car. The team that arwill cover a detailed, four-hour rives at each check point closcourse in the Seattle area.
est to the specified time wins
Prizes will be awarded for top the rally.
rally scores and for the best
poker hand accumulated from
Intramural softball schedule for May 9 at Washington Park is:
playing cards picked up at
Time
Field
checkpoints along the course.
Noon I.X.'s vs. Forum
1
_
There may be any number of
2
Golliwoggs vs. Menehunes
people in the car. A $2 entry
1p.m. Quick vs. A Phi O's
1
„
Soul Hustlers vs. Brewers
fee will be charged.
2
2 p.m. SAGA vs. Embers
1
prizes will be awarded at
2
Quick vs. Golliwoggs
all-school dance Saturday at
3 p.m. Menehunes vs. I.X.'s
1
9 p.m. in the Serbian Hall, 4352
_
Forum vs. Soul Hustlers
2
15th Aye. S. Admission for the
4 p.m. A Phi O's vs. SAGA
1
_
dance will be $2 per person.
Brewers vs. Embers
2
A rally is not a speed contest.

_

Phe

_

by Sue hill

Sports Editor

NOW PLAYING I

another human being as long as Ilive."

if

_

1

p raj^Bw

I

called game yesterday against
Western Washington State College at White Center.
As in their last few games, the
Chiefs entered the scoring column early in the game, scoring
all three runs in the third inning.

WESTERN'S starting pitcher,
Don Balke, walked Pat Smith,
who minutes later was safe on
b steal to second when the
WWSC second baseman dropped
the throw from the catcher.
Bob Polaski was awarded first
on the second of Balke's
base
Letter of intent signing day
four bases on balls. With Smith
college
for the 1971-72
basket- on second and Polaski on first
ball season was yesterday, but with one out, John Varga singlthere has been no word from ed to right field scoring Smith
Coach Buckwalter or his assist- and advancing Polaski to second.
ant, Bernie Simpson.
A smashing double off the left
Both the coaches are in Cali- field wires by Lon Copenhaver
fornia for the signing of future brought in Polaski and sent VarChieftain players, but as of yes- ga to third. Balke then walked
terday they had not called the Bradd Bever to load the bases.
athletic office with any informa-

Sammy Baker with the bases
loaded and forced V a r g a in
from third.
The next two batters struck
out, ending the inning with four
Chieftain walks, one single, one
double and a Western error.
WESTERN'S first hit of the
game came in the fourth inning
when Rocky Jackson hit a driving single to right fielder Pat
Smith. The Vikings had a potential rally interrupted by the
skilled ground work of the Chieftain infield.
With no men on base in the
fifth, Viking Marty Greget hit
the ball solidly over left fielder
SammyBaker's head and claimed the only home run of the
game.
The game was then called because of rain.
Chieftain hurler Jack C a 1 abrese was the winning pitcher,
posting his second win against
no losses.

tion.

Pat Hayes, sports information
director, mentioned that in the
past the coaches have not signed
anyone on the first day and that
it could possibly happen again
this year.

READ WITH SPEED

ICOMPREHENSION
I
"

IBUY JACK I

Triple Reading Speed
" Increase
Comprehension

PLUS:

"

Brush-Ups
" 20Life-Time
or less in Classes

Staring

Tom Laughlin " Delores Taylor—

"BILLY JACK" is the moving story of a half-breed Indian a
decorated ex-Green Beret hero^who returns from Viet Nam.
only to find himself in the middle of another conflict protecting
troubled teenagers of a freedom school, which is operating on
his reservation. "BILLY JACK" is a reflection of today's conflicts in society l

DARREL PRENTICE entered

the game to pitch hit for Chuck
Between intermittent and Bayless. He hit a fly ball to left
eventually consistent raindrops, field for the first out.
the Chieftains pulled out a 3-1
The Chiefs' third run came
triumph in a five inning, rain- when the Vikings pitcher walked

No word yet
"Show me one place where people really I on signing
love one another and 111 never harm

gjgjjjjgjn

photo by sue hill

808 POLASKIRECEIVES the congratulations of Joe D'Ambrosio (no. 23) as he crosses the plate with the second of
S.U.s three runs in Tuesday's rain-shortened victory over
Western Washington State College. Polaski scored on a
double by Lon Copenhaver.

i

Spring Special I

]
■SS»M>VS£ CONTEMPORARY

EDUCATIONAL
IJPn
R|^^^fpW SYSTEMSof

Waih.nglon

L

PHONI Ci S-3330

*» University Way

Spectrum of events
May 6-10
TODAY
MUN: 2:30 p.m. meeting in
LA 204 for all those who attend-

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
MorvoroOf icficco

EA 5-6051

—

Ed conference and anyone else
interested.
ASB: 7 p.m. meeting in P 154
for nomination of next year's of-

ficers. All business students are
urged to attend.

TOMORROW
Spectator: 1:10 p.m. staff
meeting in the third floor newsroom. Anyone interested in joining the staff is welcome.
SATURDAY
CCD: 10 a.m. tutoring for the
retarded in the L.A. Building.

9:30 a.m.
Church School all ages
11:00 a.m.
Worship Service

MONDAY
ASSU Senate: 7 p.m.open sen-_

August M. Hintz
Walter B. Pulliam

Conference Room. Open to all

ate meeting in the

Chieftain"

S.U. students.

Thursday, May 6, 1971 /The Spectator/
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Newsbriefs

official notices

The S.U. Bulletin of lirformation for 1971-72 will be issued to students beginning
May 4. You may pick up your
copy at the distribution desk
in the Bookstore during regular Bookstore hours. Evening students may obtain a
copy from your department
office.

'Back to Back' to play at Kappa dance
"Back to Back" is back.
The Seattle band will play for
an all-school dance at 10 p.m.
tomorrow in the Chieftain. The
dance is sponsored by the S.U.
chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi, national black fraternity.
Tickets are $1.50 at the door.
Advance tickets are available
for $1 from Alan Brown, Campion, extension 6358.

mass change
The 12:30 a.m. Sunday "midnight" Masses will be switched
from the Liturgical Center to the
Campion chapel for the remainder of the quarter beginning this
weekend.
Mike Lynch, a 1970 S.U. graduate, and his wife Colleen will
perform at this Sunday's 12:30

was chosen as the inspirational
award winner while Greg Williams and Mike Collins were

trical engineering from Guam.
Roberta Volz, a freshman sociology major from Gervais, Ore.,
will be publicity chairman.

awarded the most valuable

player awards.
Freshman guard Ron Howard
was awarded the inspirational
Town Girls is sponsoring a award for the freshmen team.
After excessive running, kickpool, poker, pinochle, and ping
pong tournament for all women ing and plauging injuries, socstudents next Monday from 5- cer player Morgan Turner was
7:30 p.m. in the Bellarmine chosen for the most inspirational award, while teammate Bob
recreationroom.
Wilds
was voted the most valuentry
There will be a 25c
fee
player honor.
with awards in the various play- able
ing categories.

ppppp tourney

Students who intend to remove a grade of incomplete

from winter

quarter must
complete class work, obtain
a replacement card from the
Registrar, pay the $5 fee at
the Treasurer's Office and
submit the receipt card to
the instructor by Wednesday,
May 12. Instructor willassign
Brade and return card t0 the

The last day to withdraw
from classes with a grade of
"W" is Wednesday May 12
Approved withdrawal cards,
must be filed at the Regis- to each student when processtrar's Office by 4:30 p.m. on ing is completed.

S^eivS^bfmailed

club elects

sports award

May 12. Cards or fees are
not accepted after this date.

SAM chooses 71-72 officers

New Civil Engineering
Club
officers for 1971 1972 include:
The annual basketball dinner, James Weber, senior, civil engiApril 28, honored three seniors, neering; president; Leroy WickSociety for the Advancement Davis, a master of business adone freshman and two soccer lund, senior, civil engineering; of Management (SAM) has elec- ministration graduate student,
players with the yearly inspira- vice-president; Harry H o s e y, ted new officers for the 1971-72 F. Ward Carter, a junior genea.m. Mass.
tional and most valuable player senior, civil engineering; trea- year,
ral business major, will be secsurer; and William Ryan, senior
awards.
President of the club is E. retary-treasurer.
Publicity director is James
John Pearson, a junior in geneVarsity player Steve Bravard civil engineering; secretary.
An all-city public dance to
ral business.
Connolly, a junior in accountraise funds for financial assist■■■■ w®m :
Vice president will be Roger ing.
;■■■
Wi
ance to needyFilipinoAmerican
students at S.U. will be Friday,
May 14, in the Filipino Center,
5740 Empire Way S.
Dance sponsor is the Kapatiran, the Brotherhood of Filipino

public dance

-

■

WE'VE AIAIIE SIIKHNi;
IN HAWAII A KAKCAIN!

American Students of S.U.
Music from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
will be by the "Hambone," for-

—

for rant. Spa- MATURE couple to manage 20-unit
merly "The Purple Haze." Ad- CAPITOL Hill house
house, partially furcomplex. Beacon Hill. No ehilcious 17 roomAye.
nished, 13th
E. and E. Prosdr«n. Compensation free I bedroom apartment. Call MA 2-4350
pect, facing Volunteer Park. Excellent living and study facilities.
for interview. Henry Broderick, (YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE RICH TO ROAM THE ISLANDS)
Inc. Second and Cherry,~
Six bedrooms, living, dining, famThisyear,don't say "Ican't afford to go to Hawaii." Continental
ily rooms, library, etc. All appli- _._..
Services.
T
$5- ,$l5 per hour
giving away
ances. I year lease, $350 month. E A"*N
had your budget in mind when they produced a special free
maior oil company credit card,
Available June 15. Prefer mature,
Ask
for
brochure with the facts about low cost vacationing in the
232-5153.
Peter.
responsible graduate students with
° °
F r *PP infment Ph n
Islands.
Hawaii isn't expensive— not if you know where you
Yoshitaka Okada, a junior soNEED good vocalist five string
< 61
bAZ'
ciology major from Osaka, Jabanjo player for summer work. PA can get the best accommodations and the best meals at the
3-8574.
pan, is the new president of the BACHELOR one and two bedroom
price you want to pay! Our booklet tells you all this, plus guidInternational Club for 1971-72.
apartments for rent. $75 and up.
_^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
>
ing you to the best surfing, camping and scenic spots It
106 16th Aye. S. CH 4-5408.
Serving as vice president will
''lguKaß&B£&E§t
M—^—^_^_^—^_^_^B
■—
I^B—
needed.
includes some of the best values in hotels,restaurants, night
Manager
be Nahoy G. Selifis, a senior soeven where you can rent aHonda! Send for a free copy
ciology major from the Caroline LARGE one and two-bedroom apart- FOUR room partly furnished cot- life
Huey,
sophoDonna
a
basement,
Islands.
of "Continental RAPS about the Great Hawaiian Trip" with
tage, S.U. district. Full
ments. Recently remodeled, walk
$80 rent. Investment bargain.
more in community services
to school. $75 $80. EA 4-1559,
the coupon below.
Owner, EA 4-1496.
EA 5-3538.
from Salem, Ore., was elected
If you have your Continental Youth Fare Card, you can fly
secretary.
NICELY furnished I-bedroom apart- BRAND new Martin I2-string guitar, to Hawaii from the West Coast for just $85.00* on standby.Or
Treasurer will be Yolanda
$325 or best offer. PA 3-8574.
ment near S.U. $75. Also bachelor
$98.00* on a confirmed reservation, Monday through ThursBretania, a freshman in elecapartment, $55. Includes utilities.

mission is $1.50 pre-sale and $2
at the door. Pre-sale tickets are
available at S.U.'s Office of
Minority Affairs and Special

new officers

— -

°*

" c'i'iT^V

-

-

P~~~P^V I

EA 4-69 16.

AWS names
May woman
The Associated Women Students' Woman of the Month for
May is Julie Larson, a sophomore nursing student. She is
president of Spurs and sophomore representative to Sigma
Kappa Phi, student nurses' or-

ganization.
Honorable mention went to
Carmen Scordan, senior elementary education major. She is a

member of Gamma Pi Epsilon,
national Jesuit women's honorary and Kappa Delta Pi, education honorary.
Julie was nominated by Spurs
and Carmen by Gamma PiEpsi-

...

CLASSIFIED
ADS BRING
RESULTSI

Experienced 1.8.M. Donna Rich
Cooper, WE 7-2423.

day Economy Fare. If you don't have a Youth Card just check
the box below. Then you can
travel in comfort on any one of
our six daily flights to Hawaii _^^_Lrll
from Los Angeles, Portland

_

X

TYPING done at my home. AT 4-

5874^

1

crsea«,e.

IMo _frander

No
#j *
I greater^^^

«s

''\

v

V

—I

lon.

Sign-ups for the three-member
Women's Commission and
lAWS contact continue through
Friday in the AWS office.
Students who have signed up
to go to Tijuana with Project

Concern and who have not been
interviewed should call the AWS
office and makean appointment.
Final interviews are this Sun-

day. The AWS extensionis 6646.
The AWS is planning a Mass
next Wedneday at 7:30 p.m. on
the lawn of the Liberal Arts
building. The Mass's theme is
unity.
|—

j

—————— ———

SACK'S 4TH AYE.

exclusive sample shop

2003 4th Aye. at Virginia

Mi Mi off retail

William Shakespeare's

Julius caesar

William Shakespeare's

CommonwealthuniledpresentsaPeter Snell production

Julius Caesar

IT'S GOOD FOR A FREE
GIFT ITEM AT

LEATHERS. SUEDES. JACKETS.
SWEATERS. PARKAS. SHIRTS

j

—r

Save This Ad!

I Seattle's

j

———-—-—

_

I

CharltonHeston Jason Robards
Gielgud
John
Richard Johnson Robert Vaughn
Richard Chamberlain&Diana Rigg *«
m_— Christopher Lee& JillBennett ...«,.
G[_sg
snell
"I STARTS FRIDAY,— MAY 7th Continuous Daily and Friday

—

,*

|

This Week's Special:
I Poplin Jackets —$5.95 I

Sat. & Sun. from 1:15 p.m. Reduced
prices for students with United Student Card. No seats reserved.
8.0. OPEN 7 P.M. DAILY
Sot. & Sun. at 1 p.m.
Call Theater for Group Rates
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CONTINENTAL AIRLINES
P.O. Box 656, Orange, California 92669
Please send me a free copy of:

□ CONTINENTAL RAPS ABOUT THE GREAT HAWAIIAN TRIP
□ YOUTH FARE CARD APPLICATION
NAME:

b, peter

Irom 7:30 p.m.

I

—

.

'IIII3 jjEj

m
W

ADDRESS:
CITY:

STATE:

COLLEGE:

YEAR IN SCHOOL:

ZIP:

The Proud Bird with the Golden Tail

[_# CONTINENTAL AIRLINES |

